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MdiMw's Lookouts Reach New Orleans On Last Lap of Southern Invasion-Spo- rt Dope
ANY EXPERT WHO PICKSKELLY SLATED

POUTLKHTJack Dempsey's Sparring Crew Dreads Sunrise

r ,xjksw7 insm m I y
A for

Last season GavVy Cravath hit less than .800 against the worst pitching
major league baseball ever knew I

This season, a year older (at an age whera a year Is a long time), Gawjl
hits over .400 against the best pitching the gam has known In several
years.

Or, as the hard remarked: .

'Twos ever thus within a pinch,
No matter what the play j

' For when you think you've doped a cinch,- Go bet the other way.

On the other wing, when you go
it unaer tne leit ear just tne same. .

Limerick of the Links. '

' A crabbed old duffer named Frew t ,,
Had a twenty-inc- h putt for a two;

he putted and missed,- - . , . ... j"He remarked aa he hissed: ,
"Who the hell first invented this stew V

, Here are a pair of cagey wagers
izen on the Willard-Demps- ey light:

1. One to eight that Dempsey knocks Willard out In the first four rounds
z. xnree to two that Willard Wins.
His dope is that if Demnsey wins

the way In which he dropped Fulton,
doesn't win by a knookout in the first
win. wmcn is no Dad slant anentthe

"Dempsey's best punch is a right
out What better punches are there?

JfVCK'S fci. ' yK &L" COT HIS CVEHESAMP . L V A I C vV) 3 ot LV SHADOW BOXES
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fr S gU! HAKE THEM MISS

TO FACE PELS

Weaver and Deberry Prob
able Battery for Leaders

This Afternoon.

WEATHER THREATENING

Bain Reported Today in New
York Double-Heade- r at

Chicago.

TODAY'S BASEBALL

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.'
Chattanooga at New Orleans,

threatening.
Little Rock at Atlanta, cloudy.
Memphis at Birmingham,

cloudy.
Nashville at Mobile, cloudy.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
KeW York at Brooklyn, rain.
Boston at Philadelphia,-cloudy-

Pittsburg at Cincinnati, cloudy.
St. Louie at Chicago, clear

(two games).
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia at New York,
rain.

Washtugton at Boston, clear, ,

Chicago at St Louie, clear.
Cleveland at Detroit, threaten-

ing.

New Orleans. June IB. Kelly and
' Nelderkorn for Chattanooga, and

Weaver and Deberry lor new ur--

leans, were announced as the prob- -
i able batteries for today. Tne lineup:

Chattanooga, ew urieans
Daniels, rf. '

Graff, lb. Knaupp, 2b, '

Nelderkorn, c Gilbert, cf.
Bratchi, If. Deberry. c
Demoe,- - as. Sullivan, If.
Griffith, of. Rtansbury, lb.

; Lohman, rf. Daubert, ss.
Anderson, lb. Fielder, lb

I BASEBALL SUMMARY 1

Southern League.
Standing of the Club..

Teams. Won. Lost. Pet.
New Orleans ..... tB It .643

; Little Rock ....... J 21 . ssa
Mobile S 28 .500
Atlanta ,, 17 ' 29 .42
Birmingham ...... 27 " 30 .474

i Nashville ......... 25 ' 81 . .44
; Memphis 24 21 .43
I CHATTANOOGA .. 1 21 .431

American League.
Standing of the Clubs.

Teams. v Won. Lost. Pet.
New York ........ 22 . 16 .647
Cleveland 23' 1 .MS
Chicago S3 30 .423
Detroit 21! 2 .490
St. Louis ......... 24 27 .440
Boston is 27 .440
Washington 20 12 3RS

. Philadelphia II 3 ,265
National League.

Teams. Won. Lost. Pet.
New Tork ......... 34 IS .454
Cincinnati 33 11 .404
Pittsburgh, ........ 30 34 ' .645
Chicago .... 29 t 25 .637
Krookim .......... 24 29 .473
Ht. Louis .... 34 19 .453
Philadelphia 11 82 .360
Boston 18 33 .453

GmnfandRJce
(Copyright, New Tork Tribuna.)
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SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results..

k. a rf
At Mobile ( Fulton and- - Cole-

man) 4 S
i CHATTANOOGA (Noel and

Nelderkorn) ........ r. ..... . 0
Second Garnet

At Mobile (Utt, Day and Cole-
man) 4 I

CHATTANOOGA-(Lohma- n

and Nelderkorn) I 14
At Birmingham (Slapnlcka, El-

lis and Peters) S I
Lltte Rock (Hengeyeld and

Brottem) T 11
.Second Game

At Birmingham, (Ballmer and
Peters) ........ 4..,.. I C

' Little Rock (Karr and Brot-
tem) ..-

- (At Atlanta (Boone, Sheehan
and Higglns) 1 I

Block) ... lJ rAt New Orleans (Roberts and
Deberry) , 1

Nashville ( Decatur and
Street) , 0 4

Second Game
At New Orleans (Perdue and

Deberry) 1 (
Nashville (Jonnard and

Street) 13t

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results.

Binghamton, 4; Jersey City, 1.
Reading, 4; Rochester, 1.
Newark , 8: Toronto,
Baltimore-Buffal- wet grounds.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Yesterday' Results.

St. Paul, 10; Kansas City, 4.
Louisville, 6; Columbus, 2.
Minneapolis, 3; Milwaukee, 1.
Waco-Dalla- s; rain.
Indianapolis, 11; Toledo, 9.

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results.

Augusta-Greenvill- e: rain.
Charleston, Spartanburg,
Columbia, 2; Charlotte, 0.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
Ytsterday's Results.

Portsmouth, Newport News, 0
Petersburg, 9; Richmond.).
Suffolk. : Norfolk. 0.

Forfeited.- - Nine innings; darknes

Oh! how Bill Tate, Jamaica Kid and Terry Kellar hat to get up In the J ""N
, , V X I

morning. For morning means the dawning of another mauling day In the I J-i-
-'"

Dempaey camp. When Jamaica Kid put a light corkscrew punch to Demp- - J 1 i
-- - m i ' I

ey's left eye and cut a gash in his eyebrow it gave the sparring crew a i 1 . v . ychance to escape the Dempsey barrages 'and artillery fire for a few days, 11 I L - ILjSbut they're bsusk at It again. - J - ' ' -
It Is Interesting around Camp Dempsey. Pretty bungalows In the lm- - . J X . . . I " PEMP56V AND

mediate vlcluity are deserted during workout hours. Especially In the morn- - 1 -- rr (VlC.G ICIO
Ing do the "lady bungaleers" descend on camp In bungalow aprons and ' " '

7-- v Ml IT '
breakfast caps to watch the challenger go through his stunts, i '

Kids Idolize him and Jack loves the. kiddles.. "' '
He's a human dynamo a glutton for work. 1

.n1; 2iS& wer human they'd wlth thB WillarcPs Supporters Lose All ;

Enthusiasm After Seeing JessLOOKOUTS AND BEARS

DIVIDE DOUBLE BILL

It might be hard to show what
club, but weM rather own a weak club
great club with a weak pitching staff
make up a week. What's the use of
club can get more? What' good did
years ago to average Ave and one-ha- lf

One of the most annoying things
where you send.it. once in a wnue
judgment :t $ '.; ., . ,

The entry who offers his alibi in
he Is going to need it when the final

TAGGING THE BASES

The Yanks make hay while the Sox
and Indians are doing a fifty-fift- y skit.
Hug's wallopers made .It three straight
over the Mackmen defeating Scott
Perry with ease. Sam Vlck had a great
afternoon,- - scoring two of the Yanks'
runs and making three hits.

There was an argument at Cincin
nati yesterday which ended: Jim
Vaughn, ; Reds, 1. Vaughn was in
his best form, and the Reds were sub-
dued.

Bunched hits on" Hamilton in the
elKh'.h. gave the Cardinals a victory
over the Pirates and enabled them to
even up the series.-

Eddie Collins, joe jacason ana nay
Schalk collected seven of eleven Sox
hits made off Morton, Enzmann and
Phillips, of the Indians. Chicago won
easily.

Olsen, Johnso'n, Griffith, Wheat and
Myers manned the heavy battery at
Brooklyn and bombarded the Giants to
a queen's taste. Four New York pitch
ers failed to stop them.

Sam Jones had the better ot Walter
Johnson In one half of a double header
at Boston, but the Senators managed
to take the other half by free hitting.

Thanks to a homer by Luderus with
two runners oh bases in the eighth
inning of the second game, the Phillies
got an even break with the Braves.

GRIFFIN DEFEATED

Speedy Callfornlan Loses to Thomas
on Wimbledon Courts.

Wimbledon, England, June 26. Clar-
ence J. Griffin, the California tennis
star, was defeated by R. V. Thomas In
the continuation of the championship
matches on the courts here yesterday,
The score was 7, 4, 5. 5.

PRINCETON COPS CUP

Tigers Capture Team Golf Champion.
, ship on Merlon Course.

Philadelphia, June 20. Princeton
university won the team championship
of the Intercollegiate Golf association
at Merlon today with 1,355 strokes for
the 72 holes of medal play. Harvard
with a score of 1,386. was second, and
Yale third, one stroke behind Harvard.
Other scores were: Pennsylvania.

Columbia, 1,489; Williams, 1,513.

WINNER IS JUST LUCKY

TAD COMMENTS ON PRE- -

FIGHT DOPE.

One Thing Certain About Wil
lard, He Is Awfully

Big. , .

(By Tad.)
. Toledo, O., June 26. The fellow
who picka the winner of the big light
correctly is just a good guesser and
don't let anyone tell you that he isn't.
He knows right now that his pick is
omy a nope, it's ust like tossing a
coin. Sport writers who have fol-
lowed the boxing game for yean
come here and for the life of them
they pan't figure this thing out

Of course,, there are fellows who
dropped in with their minds fixed
and won't change. They're like the
republicans who are republicans be-
cause their fathers were. .

It Is probably the toughest fight to
pick that was ever staged. On one
side you have a champion, a big,
good-natur- hercules. He beat the
greatest fighter that ever lived. Some
say that his fight was a fake. Others
argue that it was on the square. Be
that aa it may, as George Monroe
used to say, Willard won.

Willard is big. He is so big that
he actually frightens' you. Gee, Wa
big. Every time you see him he
seems to be bigger. In the hotel here,
In the morning, you often see a er

strutting around like a pea-
cock. He looks like a giant strolling
among bellboys, cigar girls and cake
eaters, i

Soon through the front door, looms
a large form. The swelled-u- p guy
seems to shrink. He looks like a
runt and he wears a silly smile. The
huge form is Willard. The only things
In the Hotel, Secor that make him
look small are the giant pillars in
the lobby. Are you Jerry to the Blze
of this stripling who stands six feet,
seven? That's one side of the story.
On the other hand, we have a black-haire- d

Irishman who knows, nothing
but fight; a big Terry McGovern, who
has knocked out everything in the
heavyweight , class; a -- terror who
knocked out Fred Fulton and Carl
Morris, ibpth of the Willard build.

No one knows how he does it He
Just soaks 'em. Ttfiey are all too big
for him until he hits them.' He stands
over six feet tall and weighs 200
pounds. He is young his opponent
quite past the age of a successful
pug,
- Dempsey Is, all thrills. His oppo-
nent has seen it all. He is quite
blase. We go to their camps every
day. One day Willard Is slow, the
next day he appears fast But he Is
always big.

Two New Tork sporting writers
arrived today. Both were Willard
boos'.era.. One saw Willard today and
changed his mind. The other, an
old-tim- looked at - Willard and
smiled contentedly. He looked In at
the Dempsey show later, and saw
Dempsey drop Tate with his left He
left immediately. He was disgusted.
He said:

"I've seen circuses before, gentle-
men!"

That's the way It goes. If the
scribes here aren't all daffyhouse be-
fore July 4, the writer will be here
all alone.

EASTERNERS WINNERS

Klrby and Whits Again Triumph Over
Evans and Sawyer.

Ottawa,-- ' June 26. Oswald Klrby,
Metropolitan golf champion, and Gar-
diner White, of New York, the eastern
pair, had a lead of three games to
one over the western pair, Charles
("Chick") Evans, American amateur
title holder, and Ned Sawyer, of Chi-
cago, at the close yesterday of the
fourth and fifth best-ba- ll foursome held
for the benefit of the Canadian Red
Cross.

The fifth match, over the Koyal Ot-
tawa Golf club links, went to twenty
holes without a decision. The tie will
be decided today at Montreal.

Evans broke the Rivermead course
record by one stroke in the morning
round with a 68.

The purity, qua-

lity and whole-somene- ss

of "Se-

lect" is such that,
when you drink it
to the health of
others you drink
it to your own.
"Ytnir health" is
in every -- sparkling,

amber drop
of this fine bever-

age.'

Made by GERST
in Nashville

W. H. LESSLY SCO- -

, Distributors for East
Tennessee

MAIN 170-68- 7

WATKINS DEFAULTS

TO NESON WHITNEY
ajssjsaissasMaaasa

B0BB7 JONES DRIVES INTO
OLD SHOE.

Dexter, Jacoby, Wright, Bon- -

den and Taylor All Win
Matches.

New Orleans, June 2C Bobby
Jones, Jr., of Atlanta, southern golf
champion, executed what wa re-

garded as perhaps the most peculiar
shot In golf history after he teed oft
with J, C. Lyons, of New Orleans,
In the first round of match play In
the Southern Oolf association tour-ame- nt

yesterday. Jones' ball landed
In a shoe which had beeft left in a
wheelbarrow by a workman, forcing
tha champion to use a niblick to hole
out and halve the hole In four. Jonel
eliminated Lyons from the tourna-
ment 1 up.

Nelson Whitney, New Orleans,
won his match from K. M. Watklns,
of Chattanooga, by default, after
playing the first nine holes.

C. I Dexter. Dallas, defeated I.
H. Staulfer, New Orleans, and S.

Louis Jacoby, Dallas, defeated A.
Stewart, New Orleans, S up- -

L. L. Hunnlcutt, Atlanta, defaulted
to H. L. Wright, Macon, while J. D.
Miller, New Orleans, and W. C. Far-rl- s.

New Orleans, defaulted to Whit
ney Bouden, New Orleans, and L..

Taylor, Macon, respectively.

MISKE DRAWS BRENNAN

Two Heavies Fight Eight Rounds In
St. Louli Ring.

St. tvouls June 24. lltlly Mlske, of
St. Paul, and Bill Brcnnan, of Chicago,
heavyweights, fought eight rounds to

draw here laRt night.

HORSTMAN SLIPPING

Cardinals Release Heaver to Columbus
American Association Club.

St. Louis, June 26. Osear Horstman!
a pitcher, totlay was released by the
St. Louis Nationals to the Columbus
team of the American association.

DETROIT GETS AYERS

Jennings Swaps Erlckson to Senators
In Return for Heaver.

Detroit, Jne !. Pitcher Avers
comes from the Washington club to
Detroit In exchange for Eric Erlckson.
In a trade announced last night by
President Frank Navin. ,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results.

R. H. E.
At St. Louis (Doak and Sny-

der) : s 1
Fittahurgh (Hamilton and

Schmidt) 1 I 1
At Philadelphia (Hogg and

Cady) 4(4Boston (Scott and Wilson).. 12 0
Second Game

At Philadelphia (Packard and
Clarke) 5 T 1

Boston (McQullIln and Wil- -
. son! , I 1 1

At Brooklyn (Cheney and Mil- -
lr) 14 . 2

New York (Ragan. Winters,
Causey and Oomtlea) .... 4 11 I

At Cincinnati (Ring, Bressler
and Rarlden) 1 T 1

Chicago (Vaughn and O'Far- -
rell) 1 11 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results.

R.H. E.
At New York (Schneider, Rus-

sell and Hannah) 4 I 2

Philadelphia (Perry and Per-
kins) ..I ( 1

At Chicago (Lowdermluk and
Schalk) T 11 0

Cleveland (Morten. Enieman,
Phillips and O'Neill) 1 12 1

it Boston (Ruth and Walters) 1(4Washington (Shaw and Pic- -
. talch) I I 2

Second Game
At Boston (Jones and Schang) 110

Washington (Johnson and
Agnew) 0 4 0

Detroit-S- t. Louis, rain.
. . TEXAS LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Waco-Dalla- s; rain.
San Antonio-Beaumon- t: rain.
Galveston-Housto- n; rain.
Bhreveport, 3; Fort Worth, Oi

Proper Condition- - --His Trainers
Think Otherwise.

that he Isn't soft and doesn't weary
easily, as some persons claim. They
assert id unmistakable terms that
Willard today needs just about an
other week to fit. him for an over
whelming victory over Dempsey.

. . Fans Skeptical.. .

But those enthusiasts who want
Willard to win, want to bet the fam
ily bank roll on him, are skeptical.
They realize that in the past week,
during which Willard actually has
trained strenuously and faithfully, a
vast improvement has come about;
but they feel that the remaining week
Is too short a time to generate the
endurance that will be a vital need
when confronted by the furiously ag

, fressive and gloriously youthful

A vast number or folks here who, . .lAn An. 1 1 J .(A, niuug Hauling vvinaiu wtus a.
sure thing ' reckon this way now:

"Unless Willard can accomplish
the miracle in the next week of hard-
ening his body inside and out and
whipping his muscles back. into their
old-ti- pojnrer, his hope for the
championship simmers down to a
chance to wallop Dempsey's Jaw or
his midship section."

Tex O'Rourke, who trained Willard
for his Havana battle, was somewhat
startled by Wlllard's appearance, and
this is the gist of what he said:

"Willard is slow and fat, lacks
timing of his blows and seems to tire
easily. I don't think he can get into
real conaitlon by July 4 to stand a
terrific pace.

George Engle, who trains Benny
Leonard, is a wonderful Judge of
a fighter's condition, and who was a
Willard enthusiast, claims that Wil-
lard appears to him as slower and
bulkier than even some of the cham-
pion's critics had pictured.

Tom Jones piloted Willard Into a
world's championship, after picking
up Willard when he was little more
than a novice and a Joke battler. If
anv man la Mmn.l.nt tt 4,.n.A Xrtl

lard's condition it is Jones. This is
the opinion of Jones:

"He isn't the Jess Willard of Ha
vana, not by any means. He's fatter
and much slower. However, I am
hopeful that by fight day he will be
in shape. I've already bet a bunch
of money on him."

Tom Andrews, Milwaukee pro-
moter, saw AVillard. and as a student
of fighting form, who has seen Wil-
lard in' training for all his Important
battles, .said:

Tom Andrews Talks.
"Right now he Is a fat ring man,

old and slow In comparison with his
Havana form.- I thought before I
came here he couldn't lose. But now
he certainly does not appear like an
unbeatable champion. If he doesn't
sneed un In bin trnintnp-- . Via will rn
into the ring July 4 far below neces- -
sary form.
"Tolks who have no real choice In

the fight, who yearn only for a slam-ban- g,

thrilling contest, really view
Wlllard's present lack of fighting
condition rather cheerfully. Many
have believed all along that Willard
Is too big and too rugged for Demp-
sey and that the fight would be too
one-sid- to be entertaining. Now
thev are perking tip because they
figure that if 'Willard lacks perfect
form it will JuRt about offset his nat-
ural advantages and make all things
about fifty-fift- y when the twl) gladi-
ators enter the ring.

Willard planned: to whirl through
the last week's training at a hurri-
cane clip. All of his energies will
be bent towards hardening his re-

sisting power and speeding his a-
ttacka wise course. Wlllard's foot-
work, despite great Improvement
shown during the past week, Is still
slovenly. His timing Is better, but
far from what It needs to be; and
Jess Wilter'.. powerful though he Is
and wonderfully muscled, seems to
tire when the battling with his part-
ner grows a hit furious.

The punching power of the mighty
champion, perhaps. Is as great as In
the years of his prime, but his mus-
cles aren't tuned to stand the long,
hard strain thattwelve rounds of
fighting will demand. A
champion never yet won a fight un-
less he was lucky enough to drive
home a chance wallop enrlv in the
fray.

Do Not Believe Champion Is in
and Handlers

fBv Franll G. Menke.l
Toledo, O.; Juie 26. Legions of

Willard shouters arriving in this
community trek out to see their idol,
watch him from every conceivable
angle in liis workouts and then they
come away shaking their heads
rather dolefully and shouting no
more.

It's all because of the great fear
that the king of pugilists may not
be able to get Into real condition for
the slashing, bruising battle which
the cyclonic Jack Dempsey is sure
to wage.

Willard laughs at these fears, and
so does every man in his . camp. It
Is their belief that Willard will be
In tininn form nrVion Vi a nf rrn 1h4a a

ring July 4. They can't figure It any
other wav. Everv man who has
worked out with the giant claims

THIRTY-SI- X HOLES FOR

GOLF ASPIRANTS TODAY

ALL BUT ONE CHATTANOO-GA- N

ELIMINATED.

"Dub" S. Henderson Elected
Director of Southern Golf

Association.
New Orleans, June 26. Two

rounds of eighteen holes each of the
championship flight were begun at
the Country club here today for de-
cision In the southern golf champion-
ship tournament.

Among the favorites who qualified
yesterday for the championship flight
were: Bobby Jones, Jr., and Perry
Adair, of Atlanta; Nelson Whitney
and Reuben Bush, of New Orleans;
C. L. Dexter, of Dallas; O. S. Carl-
ton, of Houston, and Ellis Knowles,
of Pensacola.

Bryan Heard, of Dallas, another
favorite, fell before Whitney Bouden,
o( New Orleans, 3 to 2.

Of the sixteen eligibles in the
championship flight scheduled to be-

gin tomorrow, four are from New
Orleans, four from Atlanta and two
each from Houston and Dallas.

Boyd Scares Adair.
Perry Adair yesterday had the

closest call of the favorites when he
was threatened with elimination by
A. P. Boyd, a Chattanooga school-
boy. Adair was 2 down at the end
of the first six holes, but rallied, and
after winning the next three was
forced to play his best game V win,
5 up and 4 to play.

At the annual business meeting of
the Southern Golf association here
last night, H. F. Smith, of Nashville,
and George Adair, of Atlanta, were

president' and
respectively. The board of di-

rectors was the only
change was that of D. S. Henderson,
of Chattanooga, succeeding O. R.
Thomas.

The scene of the 1920 tournament
will be decided by the directors next
year.

Scores of the second round yester-
day were:

Ellis Knowles, Pensacola, defeated
W. Nash Read, Montgomery, 7 and
6; H. L. Wright, Macon, Ga., defeated
Tt. H. Baugh, Rirmlngham, 2 and 1;
Tommy Wheeloek, New Orleans, de-

feated Leigh Carroll, New Orleans,
3 and 2; Whitney Bouden, New Or-

leans, defeated Bryan Heard, Dallas,
8 and 2; Perry Adair, Atlanta, de-
feated A. P. Boyd. Chattanooga, 5

and 4; Louis Jacoby, Dallas, de-

feated G. P. Wltherspoon. New Or-

leans, 8 and 2; E. Taylor, Macon,
Ga., defeated Q. L. Harry, New "O-

rleans, 1 tip; R. O. Bush, New Or-

leans, defeated E. M. Tiitwetler, Bir-
mingham, 6 and R; Bobby Jones, At-

lanta, defeated H. Le.Toune, New Or-
leans. 6 and 6; R. Hickcy, Atlanta,
defeated Joe Gumbcl. New Orleans,
! up; C. L. Dexter, Dallas, defeated
T. N. Rrailshnw. Chattanooga, 8 and

O. S. Carlton, Houston, defeated
C. L. Wallace, New Orleans. 8 and 7;
L. Arnold, Atlanta, defeated S. J.
White. New Orleans. 4 and 3: W. C.
Hunt. Houston, defeated A. H. Badg-
er. Dallas, l up; D. S. Henderson.
Chattanooga, defeated C. Ridley, At-
lanta, 4 and 3: Nelson Whitney, New
Orleans, defeated V. R. Smith. At- -
lnntn, 7 nnrl 5.

Today's Pairings.
Pairings for the championship

flight today are:
Ellis Knowles vsr. H. L. Wright;

Tommy Wheeloek vs. Whitney Bou-
den: Perry Adair v. Louis Jacoby;
E. Taylor vs. R. G. Rush; Bobby
Jones vs. R. Hickey; C. I- - Dexter
vs. O. S. Carlton: L. Arnold vs. W.
C. Hunt, and D. .8. Henderson vs.
Nelson Whitney

FRANK NOEL BLANKED
TO 0 IN OPENER.

Locals Hammer Out 8 -- to-4

Victory Behind Lohman
'in Final.

Mobile, Alt., June 25. Mobile and
Chattanooga divided a double-head- er

yesterday, the locals winning the first
game with Fulton pitching 4 to 0, while
the visitors took the second by hard
hitting by a score of 8 to 4. A batting
rally in tne secona inning of the Second
game gave Mobile a four-ru- n lead, but
Chattanooga tied the score in the next
Inning, and, after Day had relieved Utt,
continued their attack and won easily.
Scores:

FIRST GAME.
Chattanooga. AB. R. H. PO. A.

Gleason, 2b 4 0 2 2 1

Graff, 3b v 4- - 0 1

Nelderkorl, 0. .... 4 0 3
Bratehl, If. 4 0 3
Demoe. ss 4 0 2

Griffith, cf ..4 0 ' 4

Lohman, rf 2 0 1

Anderson, lb 8 0
Noel, p ; 8 0 .

Totals 33 0 24 9

Mobile. AB. R. H. P.O. A.
McMillan, ss. .. 4 12 2 4
Oolvin, lb. .. .. 3

Schepner, 3b. .. 4

Ducote. rf. . .. 3

Coleman, c. . .. 2

Siunma. cf. .. .. 8

Miller. If .. 8

Meyers, 2b. . .. 2
Fulton, p. . .', . .. 2

Totals ..26 8 27 14

Innings. 1 2 S 4 5 7 8 8 T.
Chattanooga 0 0000000 0 0
Mobile 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 4

Summary:-- ' Two-bas- e hits Demoe.
Coleman, Ducote. Sacrifice hit Fulton.
Sacrifice flieei Coleman, Golvln, Dou-
ble plays Summa to Schepner; Schep-
ner to Meyers to Golvln; Coleman to
McMillan. Struck out By Fulton, 2.
Hit by pitched ball By Noel (Meyers).
Left on bases Chattanooga, 4: Mobile,
2. Time 1:20. Umpires Johnson and
Williams.

SECOND GAME.
Chattanooga. A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Glenson. 2b.
Graff, 3b
Nelderkorn, c.
Bratchi, If. ...
Demoe, ss
Griffith, cf. ..
Kelly, rf
Anderson, lb.
Lohman, p. ..

Totals 29 1 8 14 21 13 1

Mobile. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
McMillan. 88 4.0 2 1 6 1

Golvln. lb 4 - 0 0 3 0 0

Srhepner, 3b 8 0 0 1 0 0
Sucote, rf 3. 1 2 2 2 0
Coleman, c 8 0 2 9 2 0

Summa, cf 2 10.2 0 0
Miller. If 2 1 1 1 0 0
Meyers, 2b 31-- 2 1 2
I tt, p 1 0 0 0 1 1

Day, p 1 0 0 0 1 0
Brown 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 27 4 "i 21 12 4
Hit for Day In seventh.

Innings. 1 2 3 4 6 8 7 R.
Chattanooga 0 0 4 1 3 0 08Mobile 0 4000004

S miliary: Home run Meyers. Tnree
base hit Demoe. Sacrifice hits Grif- -
nth (3). Sacrifice fly Bratehl. Stolen
hasis Gleason. Nelderkorn. Bratchi.
Anderson. Struck out By Utt, 1: by
Day. 2: hy Lohman, 2. Bases on balls

Off Utt, 2. Hit by pitched ball By
Lohn.an (Summa,- Meyers). Pitching
record Four runs with one run oft Utt
in two innings (three on bases, none
out, when relieved by Day: ten hits
with seven runs off Day In five innings.
Left on bases Mobile. 4; ChattanooKa.
4. Time 1:20. Umpires Johnson and
Williams.

NO OFFICIAL NAMED

Another Delay Occurs in Selection of
Big Fight Arbiters.

Toledo. O., June 26. There will be a
twenty-fou- r hour delay in the formal
announcement of the names of the offi-

cials for the heavyweight champion-
ship contest between Jess Willard and
Jark Dempsey here July 4.

The announcement of the officials se-
lected, scheduled to be made today,
will not be made until tomorrow. The
delay was caused by the failure of
Ad mil Kmple. secretary of the army,
navy and civilian board of boxing con-
trol, and W. A. Gavin, a member of
the executive committee, to catch their
train from Toledo to New York late
yesterduy afternoon. They will not ar-
rive In New York until this evening,
too late to nold a meeting of the execu-
tive committee' of the board.

Dempsey end Willard today faVed Just
one more week of training for their title
contest. Willard said he Intended to
drop all work next Wednesday.

How Old Is Willard?
Leavenworth, Kas.. June ' 26. Jess

Willard is 47 years old. according to the
records at the marriage license bureau
here

' "

All of Them---
The slim young fellows and those to whom the years have brought

more expansive waistbands find fit and satisfaction here In their Sum-

mer clothes. Our unusual arviety of styles and designs, all of sturdy
fabrics, skillfully tailored, it the reason.

Come and tee our modish hot weather suits In

PALM, BEACH, MOHAIR and
TROPICAL WORSTED

5.00 For a flame

Cpardto Set Qtidlo
Clothiers and Furnishers

'809 Market Street
"KUPPENHEIMER" AND "SOCIETY BRAND" CLOTHES

Also Five (5) Other Prizes of Three
Pairs of Beautiful Silk Hosiery Each

Free Prize Contest For Ladies Only .

The Davenport Hosiery Mills, of Chattanooga, want a name, to be
used as a Trade-Mar- k for the Hosiery they will manufacture upon com-
pletion of their mill now In course of construction.

It is of paramount importance that this name be one that will ap-
peal to the ladles, as it Is to be used on the finest grade of Fashioned
Ladles' 811k Hosiery, hence the limiting of this contest to them.

The winner will receive a check for $25.00 and those submitting the
next five best names will be given three pairs of Silk Hosiery as soon
as the mill is running

' The name should have as many of the following requisites as pos-
sible:

First It must not already be used for hosiery.
Second It must be appropriate for beautiful and durable ladies'

Silk Hosiery.
Third It should have originality and distinctiveness.
Fourth A name easy to remember.

Fifth A name that lends Itself to advertising, to making attractive
designs.

Sixth It should be pleasing to the ear, and suggestive of the beau-
tiful goods that it represents.

Fill out the following coupon and mail It to the DAVENPORT
HOSIERY MILLS, 914 James Building, Chattanooga, before July 15:

i
Names suggested: .

Tour Name Signed

Address

LAWLER DRAWS L0ADMAN

Two Featherweights Fight Ten Fast
Rounds In Atlanta.

Atlanta. Ga.. June 26. Dick Load-mn- n,

of Lockport. N. Y.. and Jack
Lawler. of Omaha. featherweights,
fought ten fast rounds to a draw here
last night at the Ponce de Leon base-
ball nark. Lawler Is being managed
by Joe Levy. ,

N (J


